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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL,

UNION BOOKS ARE

ADMITTED IN TRIAL
S
the minutes subsequent to the meet
ing of March 3. was taken up and
this consumed considerable time.
The defense asked that a resolution
of the union as shown on the minute
book, to make an assessment for the
aiding of the prosecution of Wells,
be admitted. Freeland. when
on the witness stand, denied that such
action was taken by the union, and

Dorotio Ciwillo was on the stand lu
rhe Wells murder trial when the Record went to press yesterday afternoon
and had told with much questioning
r
through the agency of a Spanish
of what he caw on the morn
Ing when W. T. Wells shot Ollle Shirley, lie understood but little of the
Kwiisih conversation and wrangliags
that norning. but s.iw evideMly, more
had time to see.
than other witnet-seCarillo stated that he saw the
pocket knifo mentioned yesterday In
&nlrU'y's hand while Shirley, Freeland
nd Wells were talking together, but
aid not see ft when Shirley struck nt
Inter-pivte-

It was upon his testimony,

s

Well.

Wise, financial secretary of Ros
I'nton. No. 12715, was put
on the stand and stated that Mr.
secretary,
corresponding
Childress,
had charge of the kdge bonks. He
Mid than Charley Gilbert was corresponding secretary at the time of the
homicide. Mr. Wise
Wells Shirley
had certain of his tbooks and was instructed to state certain facts as to
what was wrltuen on certain pages o?
one of his books. Prosecution object-teon the grounds that It was Imma-- t
trial to this case, and the Jury was
sent out while this point was beins
argued. This argument occupied all
the remainder of yesterday afternoon's
session, end court adjourned for the
night with all parties expecting a
ruling as to whether the union hooka
could be submitted in evidence this
morning.
In diitcuusing the admission of the
books of the union as evidence before
the Jury, Judge Gatewood for the defense put up a strong talk. He
that It was the intention of
the defense to prove that a conspiracy
existed to which the union was a (party and that the minute .books and papers of the union would show this. It
was also the intention of the defense
to iback this tin with other testimony
showing the exist
of a conspiracy directed against the defendant.
Wells, and that threats had been tittered against him toy members of the
band of conspirators, of which the
union was a part. Judge
was followed by Mr. Bldridge of the
argu
defense, who also advanced
snents along the same line.
Both District Attorney Hervey and
Attorney General Clancy took up the
matter for the defense and fought
against the admission of the books ibe
fore the Jury.
The problem had not been disposed
of by six o'clock and It was agreed
that during the night authorities
should be evbmitied to the court, and
a decision would ibe rendered upon the
point Involved in the .morning. Cour
then & ljourned.
Thursday Morning Session.
When court convened this morning
at nine o'clock, after several preliminary matters had been disposed of.
the matter of admitting the minute
books of the local lodge of the Pro
tectlve Laborers Union before the Jury as evidence, was again taken up.
An agreement bad .been reached dniing
settled
the night toy which it
that the minute books should be admitted down to and Including the
meeting of March 3. 1909. the last
meeting before the killing, provided
that complete minutes ibe submitted.
It was agreed that this was according to the law on the subject.
Judge Gatewood, for the defense,
objected to this, saying that he understood that only the minutes re hit
tag directly to the trial should be admitted. Then , quite a lengthy argument ensued over this point.
The further examination of the documents of the union was taken ip 7
the attorneys and completed in about
tA.

well Labor

cou rt.
An entry showing tJvat the pickets
on the Wells building were paid, was
admitted as evidence by the court,

the objection of the prosecution being
over-rule-

The defense tendered an entry show
n
ing that two
men were at
work on Irwin's jubs, was not admit
non-unio-

d

eon-tende-

d

Gate-woo-

7--

an hour.

It was then announced that by the
consent of both parties the minute
up to and Including the meeting of
March 3. 1909. should fbe admitted entirely. This out of the "way the quest
ion of admitting certain portions of
Who's FCng Your PrescrlDtlons
One thing c rtain our pre-

scription filling is accurate
it is done by registered
pharmacists only and never
is an ingredient used that

not fresh.
If you hare icknes at your
home our thorough p e
cripiion tilling ought to per-euayou to come to
id

de

rzc-- 3

viuircr."3
L.

r

1

co.

that the

court announced thai the resolution
could be admitted as evidence,
An entry showing a resolution to
pay a prosecuting attorney a fee and
another continuing the Wells building
as an "unfair Job." and that all efforts
should be cnade to keep union men off
the Job. was tendered by the defense
as evidence. This was objected to by
the prosecution and ruled out by the

ted, the defense objecting and the
court sustaining the objection.
An entry showing a report that all

was "O. K." on the Irwin Jobs, was
ruled out upon the objection of the
prosecution.
An entry that any union man work
ing on the Wells Job should be fined
25 and sitspended until the line wa.paid, and that any
man on
the job should be given the same af
ter he had been notified, was denied
admittance by the court.
An entry showing an assessment
to pay the burial expenses of Shirley
was admitted over the objection of
the prosecution.
An entry containing a report tha
the prosecution of Wells was not being
nxade as vigorously as it .should be
end that the prosecution committee of
the union could not prevent If, was denied admittance, "being objected to
by the prosecution.
A copy of a warrant showing pay
ment of $24.20 to J. C. Gilbert, of
which $9.20 was per capita tax. $3
for buttons and $10 for the prosecution
committee, was denied admittance byi
the court.
A warrant showing payment to J.
C. Gilbert of $19.75. of which amount
$16.00 was for picket hire and $3.75
for fund expenses, was admitted over
the objection of the prosecution.
The Record understands that the
money assessed for the prosecution
committee has never been used and is
still in the treasury.
After theee matters had been dis
posed of, the jury was brought in and
he court explained to the jury that
tb minutes of the union would be
read to them as evidence, and then
another controversy ensued as to the
presence of the last witness on the
witness stand, the same being A.
Wise, an officer of the union. The defense objected to the reading of the
minutes in the presence of the witness and as neither aide had anything
to ask the witness be was withdrawn,
the minutes were then read to the
Jury.
By this time R was eleven o'clock,
and the first witness of the morning
was brought to the stand.
The witness, John Boyer. a aegro.
Janitor for the Wells buildings, testi
fied upon direct examination that he
knew OlUe Shirley. He saw hint the
day before be was killed and also saw
the body. The day before the killing
he met Shirley near t Win's store,
where, he. the w'.i.w. wat talking
I
wm try
.i i h
bomr negroes
hire to wo k oa ibe Well,
ln
building.. Shirley sued Boyer. "what
are you hiring those men for?" and
the witness replied --the he .was hiring them tor Mr. Wells. He was asked
by Shirley if they were to work on
the Wells building and he said that
they were. Shirley then said, "they
could not work on the Wells build
ing. If they did someone would go to
hell over it."
Boyer testified that he saw Wells that
night at the Wells apartments In his
room and he told Wells that a man
had told him that the men he was hir
ing could not work on the building.
that if they did "Boroeoue would go
to hell over It."
The witness saw Shirley the next
morning and also Mr. Wells. He told
Weils that that was the man who told
htm the cnen could not go to work on
the building and he had pointed hJm
out to Mr. Wells. This was the man
who was killed.
He saw Wells talking to Gill that
morning at tha Wells building. Shlr- ley was walking back and forward oa
tha sidewalk. There was a bunch of
at'ftToca there, four of them, whom the
witness named. Shirley talked to the
negroes aod th alUiess heard bfca
non-unlo-

j

J

a
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say, "If you all go to work there will
be trouble."
Boyer testified that he did not
snow Freeland. He saw men around
afore ibe killing. H
the building
had seen Shirley arouad the build
ing six or eight times, and this was
before the killing.
On the morning of the killing, the
witness saw Shirley across the street
from the building talking to two or
three men. He saw him several times
talking to bunches of white men.
Court then adjourned until two o'
clock In the afternoon.
Thursday Afternoon Session.
John Boyer continued to id ve his
testimony after lunch today. He tes
tified that nearly every day Shirley
and from two to five other white men
ere around the building but that he
did not overbear their conversations.
He told of a conversation he had with
Shirley in which he said Shirley warned him that the negroes he had hunt
ed up would have trouble if they went
to work on the Wells building.
he
Under the cross examination
stated that he had hunted up seven or
eight negroes to work on the ibuild
lng. He told also that he had told defendant Wells and later Attorney
Gatewood of the warning Shirley had
given him aibout the negroes going on
the Job.
John B. Gill, of the Roswell Seed
Company, the firm for which the building over which the trouble arose,
was being constructed by Mr. Wells
to lease to. iwas then placed on the
stand. He had never known Ollle Shir
ley. .Saw him first, knowingly, as he
lay on the sidewalk after (being shot.
He remembered the incident of Shir
ley's death and .said thai the Gill
building as it is known, was then in
course of const ri tot Ion. He saw a
.nan about the building nearly every
day for several days who had the
same appearance as ithe man he eaw
killed, but he did not know his name.
He said that there were from two to
twelve men working on the building
at different times. He did not know
Fret-lanand does not know him by
same. Freeland was sent for. for identification later. He did not know there
was a strike on the building; could not
swear it. but knew the work did not
go ahead continuously.
was
At this point Will Free-lanDrought In for identification by witness GiU. who said his face looked
familiar and he believed he had met
blra once. He could not say that he
saw Freeland about the (building before the homicide.
d

NUMBER

Witness Gill then produced a contract between himself and W. T.
Wells, providing for the construction
of the Gill building, (the building ov-

er which the trouble arose) and show
ing the time in which the building
was to be completed to be April 23,
1909. The whole contract was sub
mitted as evidence and read to the
Jury. The building Is not entirely com
pleted to this daiy.
Witness produced a certain paper,
upon request of counsel for defense.
which he had received from Mr.
Wells, he sefd, on the morning of the
shooting. It was examined by counsel
but was not introduced as evidence.
Witness then told of being at the
building just before the time of the
shooting. He saw the negroes. Mexi
cans and white men and Wells pointed out two men and said they were
the ones who were the cause of the
trouble and told htm io get out a var
iant for the arrest of one under the
name of John Doe. This he did, he
said, being delayed toy going to the
wrong place the city hall to find
Justice A. J. Welter. He saw nothing
of the shooting and was at the post
qfflce corner when the crowd gathered
after the shooting.
i Witness knew I ay ton and saw him
at tha building that morning after t"
shooting. Said Layton left after the
homicide 'but he did not know where
--

be went.
The paper produced by Mr. Gill and
given to counsel for defendant was
cben submitted as evidence.
After
discussion over prosecution's
objec
tion to the paper on the ground that
H was Immaterial, the court sustained the objection. The paper was a
signed permission from Mary A.
Greenlee o W. T. Wells and W. J. Irwin and son for the exclusive use of
her lot. (to the eouth of the new land
office building on South Main street,
adjoining the Gill building) the permit coveting the tilme while grantees
were building the line wall between
her lot and the new buildln. K was
darted March 9. the day of the kill
ing.
Under cross examination Mr. Gill
admitted his
and hearing
were not good. But he said he was
positive as to the man for wbocn Mr.
Wells directed that he get out o war
rant. He oould not describe him, tout
remembered bkn only from general
appearance.
Qmtcher Enrtxanks, a negro was
on the stand as the Record goes to
press.
eye-sig-

ht

o

SEA WALL SAVED
CITY OF GALVESTON
Galveston, Texas, July 22. To the
sea wall, the gigantic mass of marble
and concrete 17 feet high and 17
feet thick at the base, finished four
years ago and which yesterday withstood the onslaught of the raging gulf
hurricane, fca attributed the fact that
the city still stands and that there
was not a repetition of the disaster of
1900 when the city was destroyed and
thousands of lives were lost in the
vicinity of Galveston.
The only loss of life yesterday occurred at Tarpon pier, a narrow promontory jutting Into the gulf, where the
waves swept ten from the rocks and
ihey were flro.wned. All night boat
searched the .bay for the bodies but
returned empty handed, the 'bodies being pro&ably swept out to sea.
Working by lanterns repair gangs
labored all night repairing (the railroad
tresitle connecting Galveston with the
main land and railroad communication
will probably toe restored by noon today. This is the only bridge and until
IL is repaired the island
is entirely
cut off as no launch will amtecnpt to
cross the bay today. ,
Reports from up and down the gulf
show that Galveston was the center
of the storcn, which rolled over the
aape to the land.
Patrton Beach, where three hundred
people from Reeumont and other cities were camped for the summer was
wept by the storm, tout all the in hab
itants are reported safe.
The damage by the storm. Is esti
TANNEHILL IS
PRESIDENT OF CLUB.
The new Board of Directors of the
Koawell Commercial Club met at the
eh at three o'clock yesterday afternoon and organized for the coming
year by electing the following officers:
President, Charles C. Tannehlll.
J. T. McClure.
Second
Andrew M.
Robertson.
Treasurer. E. A. Cahoon.
Secretary. J. A. Graham!
The election of Mr. Tannehill means
a year of active work on the part of
the club, for he will keep up a hard
all along the line for Roswell's
?ood and for civic advancement.
He
has always been a pusher and one of.
he town's best iboosters and the
choice was a good one. He is to toe
congratulated, also, for It is not often
that a young iran is chosen as the of
ficial head of a business association
such as the Commercial Club. He
takes the place of a mighty good man
Robert Kellahin, who could not consid
r the place again, tout Mr. Tannehill
will no doubt fill tt well.
The directors yesterday heard H.
B. Hening, secretary of the Territorial Board of Immigration relative to
sending an exhibit to the National Irri
nation Exposition at Chicago In October and November and voted to got
up an exhibit provided the railroad
would transport it free and take care
of It at the exposition. The railroad
has already agreed to do part of this
work.
C. C.

Vice-Presiden-

t.

Vice-Presiden-

t,

fiR-h- t

A

HITCH

IN

PAVING
tt has been discovered that the last
legislature passed a law requiring that
before paving cam ibe done by order
of the city council of any city, the
consent of a majority of the property
owners, based on the value of the
property affected, must be secured.
Under the old tew the city council
could go ahead and 'over-rid- e
the de
sires aod even the protests of the
property owners and have the paving
completed and the property owners
would have to pay for it, according
to their frontage on the paved street.
The new ktw knocks this out en
tirely and the consent must be secured of a majority of the owners, based
on the value of the property, as a-bove

stated.

TROOPS
IN A

RIOT

Madrid, Spain, July 22. There was
a riot during the night when the fam
ilies of the Spanish troops about to
leave to reinforce the garrison at
Melilla assembled at the railroad sta
tion and attempted to prevent the de
parture of their relatives. A desper
ate battle with the police followed in
which swards and revolvers were us
ed and a dozen were wounded. There
were many arrests.
The civil government of Billbao has
authorized a meeting to protest against the war and Sunday processions
are being organized and rioting Is
feared. It Is reported from Algedris
that the natives of the Souk region
of Morocco, are preaching a holy war
and are preparing to Join the tribes--
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mated at $100,000 and is confined to
rtiructures built outside the sea wall.
Two i:ath houses built (between the
sea wall and the Gulf, were demolish.
J and scattered from one end of the
Island to the other.
Whether the sea wall has sustained serious damage will not be known
'intil the waters of the Gulf return to
a normal condition.
A Number of Lives Lost.
New Orleans, July 22. It will require several days to estimate the
total kr&s if lives and property by the
hurricane which wept the Gulf coast
from Cameron Parish, La., to the
southwestern extremity. Today it is
believed there has been loss of life at
several points on the Texas coast
Tarpon Pier and also at Cameron Parish several lives are reported
to have !een lost. Also a similar report conies from Matagorda county,
seventy miles southwest of Galveston
but confirmation is lacking.
Cameron Parish Is cut off from outside comniunicaition with the Interior
town today. These were Httle affected by the storm.
Anxiety is felt for outlntg parties on
islands along the Texas coast, but
most of these have ibeen dispelled toy
messages received during the night
answering as to the safety of the ex
cursionists. Many of them, at the approach of the storm, escaped to the
'be-sid- ;s

cuence Berlin is alaiont depopulated
admirers of grand opera. Hundreds of Americans .many of whom
crossed the ocean with the one end in
view of attending the Bayreuth festival, left Berlin today for the Bavari in
city.
Tonight's performance of "Lohengrin" will not be the only opportunity
to hear that opera in the magnificent
Day rein h opera houe this season, as
it will ibe repeated four times during
August. "Parsifal" is to be sung seven times during the festival, the first
tomorrow night. There will be
two representations of the "Nlbelun-jreRing" the first beginning Sunday
and the second on August 25.
of Its

tj.-n-e

n

o
Begin Canal Probe.
Trenton. N. J., July 22. An Investigation in ao the causes of the growing dNuse for transportation purpos-

es of the Delaware and Raritan canal
will be commenced today at Sea Girt
by the special senate committee appointed for that purpose. Of lato
there has been a 7narked decadence
of the canal as a waterway, and manufacturers and mill owners along the
canal will be asked to explain the rea
son.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., July 22. Temperature, irax. 94; min. 67; mean 80. Pre
cipitation 0. Wind, dir. NE.; veloc. 5.
Weather partly cloudy.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
5
Partly clotftly tonight and Friday.
at the Majestic.
This will toe the last night of Z-- Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 73;
the Passion Play at the Ma Jos- min. 6.1; Extrftnes this date 15 years'
tic Theatre. The life of Christ
record, max. 96, 1899; uin. 54, 1894.
beautifully portrayed in mo- tiou pictures. In addition 2,M0
feet of extra fine pictures
will be thrown on the canvas
making 6.0oo feet in all. Ad- WATCH
miii on 10 and 20 cts.
To-nig- ht

?
uen before Melilla.
&
General Morina, commander of the 9
Spanish roops in Morocco, reports
that the Moors displayed desperate 3
courage, using modern weapons and
he predicts a hard campaign.
Barcelona. Spain. July 22. A riot
that a majority of the owners cannot
be secured to agree to the paving broke out today among the troops
FOR
about to
for Melilla. The enproposition as now contemplated.
If your subscription to the Ladies
tire battalion revoked and threatened Home Journal Is out with this number
the colonel and their officers with bay- I would ibe glad to receive your re215 fern Ms onets. Other troops were hastily sum- newal. Mamie A. Cobean, at Record
OUR AD
raises 65 ass H.
moned and the mutineers disarmed.
Office,
phone
t4.
166.
or
Son & Co.
Madrid. July 22. King Alfonso has
cancelled all engagements on account
TOMORROW
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Ths Wool Market.
of the serious situation which has de
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
St. Louis. Mo., July 22. Wool steaveloped
in Morocco. Today the first of dy. Territory and western mediums,
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK the line reserves were summoned to 23027: fine mediums, 21024; fine,
. WE WANT:
the colors and parliament will be ask 1218Hed fur appropriations for further re9 25 cars choice hay.
9 TO SELL:
inforcements. It is possible that GenCommissien Plan.
100 residence lots, snoot deslr
eral Weyler, formerly captain gener
Fargo, N. D., July 22. A double-heade-r
al of Cuba, may be given supreme com
able part or tha otty.
DISTRIBUTERS
special election is In progress
&
$350.00 to $1004)0
mand in Morocco.
com
Adoption
today.
Fargo
the
of
In
Size Lots 60x168.
The Liberal press Is Joining in the
form of municipal government OF THE BETTER
popular protests against sending sol- missionprincipal
JRAOES OF
decided.
matter
Knows diers to Africa, alleging the war is for isThethevoters will also
Ask Parsons--li- e
cn
a
decide
iond
tha sole purpose of protecting the pri issue for a proposed municipal elec
vale mining interests. The newspapTABLE SUPPLIES
Season Tickets at F. V. Drug Store. ers demand the convocation of the trie light plant.
The season tickets for the chaa cortex and a statement of the govern
tauqua to be held hers Sept. ISrb to
Great Wagner Festival.
Intentions.
Berlin. July 22. It is not too much
FOR LESS
ibe 18th will be oa sals Saturday at
the P. V. Drug store, price $3.00. Re
CALL STAR LTVERT for nice rigs to say that this year's operatic fesserved seats may be secured later at for outing and mountain trips, Tel- tival at Bayreuth, which opens toa minimum charge. The attractions ephone 132. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. night with a performance of "Lohengrin," has attracted wider attention
consist of Dr. J. W. Stewart. Royal
Hungarian Orchestra; iNlcola. tha
Expert Shoeing- by Cruse.
16tf. among music lovers than any pnev
iously held. Bayreuth Is today a verMagician: OapC R, P. Hobson and
Dr. At L. Taylor and family
itable Mecca for tha Wagnerian deCoL W. J. Bryan. All will fee held In
wt nisfat from Hereford, Tens.
votees of ths world, and in conse- tha Armory.

What effect this discovery will have
U problematical, bin is seems to be
the general opinion that the council
will be unable to have the proposed
paving done, unless some loophole In
the law is discovered. It is believed

em-bar-k

Parsons,

Joyce - Pruit Co.
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A Pretty Qirl
knows that jewelry adds toT
her attractiveness, that is
if it is of the good kind.
Purchase your Jewelry here
and you will always be
pieasea.

Harry Morrison.
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The Lots in Lcwio' Addition
are going fast.

i

--

'

i

the Brightwater Owp, a trophy pres- of kits 12 and 13, block 4. North
ented by T. B. Ackerson for compe- Spring River addition to .Roswell.
PTJBIilSHID DAIIiT SXOZPT 8TJNDAY BT
Mi to D. Warfle and others to J. V.
tition by the gig class, the Brightwa-ter- s
cup being instituted to replace Lea-is- , for $35, a small tract in
1
the Edward Knierion Cup. which wont 24.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Luther A. Stephens to J. V. Lewis,
out of competition last year, the tro8
phy having been won finally by Miss for 1 and other consideration,
K la amusing to bear the New Mextract
in
small
Emily Bedford's Mildred, the winner
1
ican talk about Santa Fe "bumping
South Spring Ranch tc Cattle Co.
In 1907 and 1908. The Brightwater
11
do
to
town
Te
a
takes
It
herself."
Take
Cup Is open to amateurs only, tor the to J. S. Russ. for $5,500, lot 26. Hagerthat.
best gig horse, is hands or over, driv man Orchards, with waier-righW. A. Caldwell and wife to S. P.
en by the owner to gig, and to be won
hv the same owner and horse two Denning lot 2 block 49 West Side Ad
vR
The Record has been printing many
years in succession to .be won finally ditlou to Roswell with water right for
extra copies for the past week and yet
you.
with
Others of the attractive specials $1.00 and other consideration.
Advertise
runa out every day.
E. J. Dixon to John Martin lot 13
which make appeal to the fashionable
Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water All go In with Each
should not toe slow to take advantage
22 West Side sAdditlon to Ros
block
are
Cha
the
show
of
the
patrons
::
of this.
:.
lenge Cup for ladies' pairs, shown to well with water right for $2370.
No
Lot.
Extra
;:
Cost.
We have them
S.
Cooper
to
Elm
a
Levers
and
Riding
Brooklyn
John
and
Dbaeton:
the
.::
It seems aa though Galveston will
Driving Club prise, for harness tan- son lot 2 block 16 South Highlands for
Xew
to
more
or
her
rent.
feet
sale
for
a
to
add
bare
$1500.
dems, and the Hyde Cup, for four-is::
eea wall, aa reports yesterday IndiJas. L. Gibbany and wife to P. E
teams, to be driven twice
road
hud
ovcated that the wavea washed clear
pace
3
lot
Hudson
block
:
3.
Home
ad
track
around the association
Inside Lets S500.QQ.
Corner Lots S60Q.00.
er the wall.
In preparation fo rthe summer show dltlon to Roswell for $10 and other
;;
v.
Payton Drug, Book & extensive improvements nave been consideration.
Down, in six and in twelve months.
$
:.
Jas. L. Gibbany to J. D. Bell for $10
made on the club grounds and the
v.
For the first Uaie in twelve year
Company.
3
Stationery
consideration,
1,
lot
block
equipment has been greatly enlarged and other
the United States is buying more
::
Two new stables, glass Inclosed, have Home Place Addition to Roswell.
aibraad than It sells, thus making
Gibbany
L.
Gibbany
S.
Ed.
to
Jas.
convenience
for
Of
the
been constructed
the balance of trade against us.
1
of exhibitors who may wish to quarter for $10 and other consideration, lots
course this Is another Indication of
::.
In 4 and 5 block 3 Home place Addition
grounds.
on
show
the
horses
their
Republican "PROSPERITY."
sumer, it must then be the consumer
to Roswell.
::
who pays the tariff. This has been addition to the half mile track, a fine
::
Jas. L. Gibbany to Alice I. Thomp
mile
a
course,,
about
steeple
new
chase
No.
II,
Room
Oklahoma
8.
Block.
Phone
years.
::
position
the
Democratic
for
When Albuquerque wanted to know
ft.
In length has been laid out for the son Lot 2, block 3 Home Place Add!
0'.
Low to get a water supply she had to
and the Jumping classes will tion to Roswell, for $750.
expert
advice,
and CANNON AND THE INSURGENTS. be a marked feature of the exhibition
send to Roe well for
J. S. Wranosky and wife to A. H
we are infoimed by competent authorSanders lots 3 and 4 block 4, Wran
It is hoped and believed tihat the
ity that when Roswell people want House "insurgents' will be of good
osky's Orchard Subdivision adjoinln
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
"Half Moon" Arrives.
something stronger they can get an cheer in spite of the intimation that
Hagerman for $230.
YOUNQ
MEN!
According
offers mi opportniuty
This Acmb-vto
22.
Albuquerque,
with Speaker Cannon In making up the per
New York. July
abundant supply in
J. S. Wranosky and wife to Fannie
you
G4ps
Holland
should
Manager
tube
ol
of
udvanliitre
or without expert advice.
the
ltailroatl
General
M.
that
Overman
con
$5.00
for
and
other
manent committees for the regular
Accounting, Traffic acd Comiuerev, hpimI for booklet,
sideration lots 11 and 12 Wranosky 'i
session of Congress, may leave these American line, the duplicate of
ship, the Half Moon Orchard Subdivision adjoining Hager- "What Railroad Officials Say." J- - H. alderman,
The parting of the ways has come hostile out in the cold. The com which Hudson's
Arlington, Tt x
people
to
presented
will
the
be
man.
exmittees
be
will
named before the
Jienceforth President Taft will take
of
on
occasion
the
Netherlands
e
the
of
Development
Co.,
Kenna
W.
B.
to
one path and the Santa Fe .New Mexl tra session adjourns. Therefore.-thHudson-Pulto- n
celebration, is due Scott lot 3 block 54 lot 9 block kU
day July 2:5, the Land & Un provemon
can another. The New Mexican an "fate" of the men who opposed Can the
Shank Wilubrn's Hearing
Soes10 and 12 block 72 Kenna for $200.
arrive today on the steamer
charged Co., will conduct a iWjj auction sale
0een
ttounces that it cannot stand for the non for Speaker and also the radical to
has
Wilburn
Shank
R. F. Ballard and wife to W. B.
President's heresy in advocating that rules advocated iby the House "or Idyx.
mayhem on a territorial warrant and distribution of lots and lands. It
o
Vlckers 6 acres in Sec. 34 T. 10 S. R. with lopping off the ear of Clarence lKkfHl like ail old time Tall:nadge exwool, lead, oil and hides be placed on ganization" will soon be known.
for
24 E. N. M. P. M. for $4000.
Model "Boy City.
Rut the "insurgents' do not need to
the free list. What a blow R will be
Moore, and will ba given a prelimin- cursion.
John E. Doyle and wife to Minnie R. ary
Detroit. July 22. Under the direc
to the President when he bears the worry. Nor should their constituents
hearing before Justice A. J. Welassume that they are placed at a ma tion of Judge Brown, of Salt Lake Ballard Block 27 Lake Arthur for $100. ter next Monday.
NOTICE.
news.
Both parties are
Serena Manley to E. S. Hayslip wa- negroes.
terlal disadvantage because of the un City, a model Jboys city was establish
Lectera of administration have been
friendly attitude these representatives ed today at Pine Lake, near Charlevoix ter Tight from a well in the NE corgranted the undersigned for the esta'e
It may possibly ibe the Intention of have fostered in the heart of the speak Mich.. The "ulay-llke- "
municipality ner of lot 21 Fairview.
of James II. Trotter, deceased, by the
GREAT CROWD GOES
President Taft to carry out to the er. The truth is that the districts hav- will be In full swing until August 14
Ella D. Clark and D. H. Clark to A.
MALAGA SALE. Hon. .1. T. Evans, Judge of the
TO
THE
pledges
ability
of
ibest of his
the tariff
ing the antlCsnnon men are the fortu- and during the intervening period H. Johnson for $1,500 lots 2. 4, 6, and
Court for Chaves county. ThereLas nights train from the north
the platform of his party, but there nate districts. They can show to the more than 1.000 boys from twenty 8 South Roswell. ,
was a!out an hour late; but the de- for, all persons having claims against
is undoubtedly no disposition upon
lay was easily accounted for when said estate are hereby notified to presthe part of the party leaders to help
To
Sunday
Instruct
School
Workers.
the train finally rolles in with two ex- ent same for payment as now provideverything
Indicates
frirn do this but
Bast
Northfleld,
22.
Mass.,
July
A
tra days coaches and an extra tour- ed iby law.
that be will be bitterly opposed. It
Witness my hand this 30lh day of
summer school for Sunday
school ist sleeping car, carrying between a
seems to be contrary to the party's
teachers and women's foreign mission hundred and a hundred and fifty pros- June. 1909.
principals to carry out political pledg
J. S. LEA.
ary society workers was opened here pectors from Kansas, Missouri, Iowa
es.
Administrator.
today, and has attracted hundreds of and Illinois, bound for the town of Mavisitors from all over the country.
laga, south of Carlsbad, where on Fri Poatomce. RoswelL New Mexico.
The Republican senators from the
Undertakers and Embalmer
coal states declare they will not vote
for free coal; the Republican senators
Ladq
Crom the oil states eeclare they will
not vote for tree oil; the Republican
senators from the iwool producing
states declare that they will not rote
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
for free wool; and so it goes down the
line. Yet some people say the tariff
is not a sectional question. It ia true
it should not be as the tariff on each
individual article affects the entire
country but the tariff 'bills of the past country that they have chosen men States will occupy the tents cf the
have been decided according to sec who are not governed either by poli- miniature city. They will print a
tional desires and wants and this is tical persuasion or the special pleadi- newspaper, conduct a bank and a gro
what has made it a sectional question ng: of the interest in tho discharge cery store, organize a common council
of their duties, but have acted with- political .parties and courts and bold
according to the dictate of elections, the Idea being to Instruct
out
Speaker Gannon brings out a new theirfear
consciences.
the iboys In "fair play civics."
point against the protective tariff sys
ma; not be long and it certaino
It
The best way to save
Of this there can be no doubt.
tem, although evidently unlntentioa ly will oocne some time when the
Real
Transfer
of
Estate.
al. He complains that manufacturers men who hare led the fiftbt against
The following deeds have been filed
and dealers take advantage of reports Cannon and Cannonism in the House,
money is to watch the advertising columns of The Recfor
record in the office of Probate
circulated about Increased tariff rates and the men who have stood out for
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
to raise prices to the consumer. This lower
and for the pledge
of Lake Arthur Townelte Company to
ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
is undoubtedly true, but from a Repub the twotariffs
ipartle on
tariff question, First Baptist church of Lake Arthur
lican point of view we fall to see bow will be honored as the
pioneers of one of for SI and other consideration, lots 9
this can 4m admitted since It Is claim the greatest movement
our advertisers.
Almost every day you will find somestarted and 10. block 29 Lake Arthur.
ed and has been for years by that par- in Congress a movement erer
Indepenfor
College
to
W.
Devol,
C.
ty of protection, that a high tariff Is dent representation and for the fruits Cumberland
for $325. lots l and 2. College Piatt,
not paid by the consumer but by the of such representation. The men
thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
Cumberland.
foreign manufacturer or .producer. But and this applies especially to the
Hagerman Irrigation Co. to Paul Ro
since Speaker Gannon admits that the
r ho have disregarded .the seniberg. for $1 water right for ten
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
does
prices
con
to the
Increase
tariff
dictate of the party leaders in order acres In
to keep faith with the people ftrccn a
Paul Rosenberg to Hagerman Irripotential Jband. i They have placed gation Co, for $1 a water-righ- t
something else you really need or placed in the bank to
for
themselves tefors ths country as pa- five acres.
triots and at a time when patriot are
-- '
Sabino .Lujan and wife to S. Gon-taltide over some hard place.
as aiuoh needed as if the nation were
$125, lot 5, block, S Orard's
for
menaced by a foreign foe. Their addition to RoswelL
number will Increase, rest assured of
James H. Hills to Nannie C. Hills,
that.
for $10 and other consideration lota
These men owe nothing to Cannon. 8
block 17 West Side addition
They owe nothing to former oomaalt-te- to and.
RoswelL
places. They owe their favorable
Roy
Daniel and wife to Oliver H.
positions before the country to their Smith, H.
Then there is another thing in our advertising columns
$10 and
consideration
for
honesty and their courage, and these hi undivided half other
In
8.
interest
the
qualities may still Ibe asserted In Con- half of lot 1. block 13. Alameda
Often you
gress In sptte of rule and regulations Heights addition to RoswelL
that you should not miss our Want Ads.
and other embargoes. Kansas City
wife to Roy H.
Smith
Oliver
and
II.
Tfcnes.
Daniel, for $10 and other consideration
there, and every day some one
will find money-saver- s
hi
undivided
In
half
interest
the
IP CHILDREN CRY
d
south
of lot 1, block 13 AlBay Shore Horss Show.
The best trouble-save- r
POR OUR SODA
finds a way out of their troubles.
New York. July 2J. With the long ameda Height addition to RoswelL
I
can
blams them Ik is sach a est and most attractive and ambitious
who
Rosa A. Bird to Lyman Sanders, for
delicious drink that no one can b program (n tt history, the Bay Shore $10 and other consideration, lot 5,
It brings
in Roswell is a Record Want Ad.
blamed for longing for a glass of It. Horse 8 how Association opened its block 34. West Side addition to Ros
ninth annual exhibition and racing welL
DON'T BE AFRAID
W. N. Bold win to W. A. Caldwell,
the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
meet today at the association's ground
water-righ- t
TO aiVB IT TO TMEn
Cram an
at Bay Shore. The show will extend for $50 a
through today, tomorrow and Sat or artesian (well on lots 4. block 49.
as well as a trouble-save-r.
again it is a money-sav- er
Oar soda la mads from the bast of ma- 'day.
West Side addition to RoswelL
par
from
soda
artesian
terial. The
Mary V. Bateman and husband to
There are forty-fou- r
classes at the
water, carbo rated, ths flavors from show, twenty-fiv- e
toeing for horses In R. H. McCune, for $1 and other con-- 1
Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.
ths pars Juice of frafts, and the best of harness, single, double, and fours, II sideration lot 4. block 65 West Side;
'
extract. It cannot hart anybody saddle classes. Ave jumping classes, addition to RoswelL .
ren tlte baby.
and one ring for roadster. The Ust
R..JI. McCune and wife to Lizzie
includes many specials, the most con- Dunn, for $23, a half interest ra an
KIPLING'S CAKDY STCPX
trooa a well on One
spicuous of which 1 & new feature inch water-rigRECORD PUBLXSHINO OO
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CAMERA

REMEMBER the man who waited for Roswell lots to get
iI
cheaper.

I

n

half-mil-

e

i

t

i

HUGH LEWIS

Jr.

junr-per- s.

n

Hen-dric-

a.

Pro-ib&- te

Ullery

Co.

Assistant
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ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

IS TO SAVE MONEY
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e.

e

fcwo-thir-

one-Inc-

h
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1
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lira. R. --L. 'iPcps al tZrm.- Cfc
Porter, of Fort Worta, nre
tonight, for a "month's visit with tiieir
sister, Mrs. J. tj. uummtae. .
-

errcJ

PECOS VALLEY APPLEG
FROM THE

--

t...

lt, .

H. H. Hess, of Artesia, returned last
night from a. two month's pleasure
trip to Seattle, Salt Lake CHy. Port
land end the Yellow Stone Perk.

-

-

IIAGERMAN ORCHARDS

::::::::::

ties.

n

duties.

o

J. P. White and M. W. Hodges returned last night front a short trip

north.

Lee Rioh.ard3 went to Iakewood last
jiplU to Inspect a bin all shipment of
cattle.
See the Flnley Rubber
for Goodrich Tires.

Company
17tf.

Miss Sue Cannon went to Artesla
last night for a few days visit with

rlends.

F. A. Geler went 10 Artesia last evening on (business for the Continental
Oil Company.
o
E. F. Hardwlck, A.

O. Milllce went to

on .business visits.

J. Nlsbet and A.
Artesia last night

Absolutely guaranteed in every
ease accepted or no charge for
services.

A

re-

C. Q. RAY.

Paul C. Wilson and daughter left
this rooming for Mr. Wilson's old
home in AVinston-SaleNorth Caro

lina, where they will vtoU Mr. Wil
son's mother, who he has not seen for

years.

Charles Joyce and
children returned last night trocn their
stnncner trip to Chapel Hill, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs.

Chicago, 111., and Waukaeha, Wis.
Mrs. Joyce has been gone 3 months
and Mr. Joyce Just half that time.

and Mrs. F. R. Rees, who have
been here since about April 15. for
Mrs. Rees' health, left this morning
for Colorado Springs. Colo. Mrs. Rees'
mother, Mrs. K. L. Shipaian, who was
accompanied by his bride, to whom with them, left for her home In Al,
he was married at Jacksonville, 111., blon, N. Y.
Mrs. W. T. Christian returned last on
June 28.
uight to Pecos after spending three
o
Mrs. C. A. Skeen and daughter. Mrs.
weeks here visiting her brother, C. A.
Head the Record. All the news.
J. McC. Heflln. who faaive been here sev
Woolridge.
eral days visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. de
o
B. Heflln, left last night for Artesia
Miss Trout went to Dexter last evto visit Mrs. Hefllin's uncle. Dr. Skeen
ening lor a visit with the Misses Thode
Dr.
They will ibe gone indefinitely but ex
and Mias Alice Ware. She will return
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat . .
pect to return later to 'make their
Monday.
Specialist. O lasses Accurately
home.
Offloe
o
fitted
Ramona Bid,
Mrs. J. E. Levers left this morning
Mrs. G. B. Coleman and little daugh
for a pleasure trip to Euivka Springs,
left this morning for Amarlllo, for
ter
Arkansas, where she will spend the
with friends. Airs. Coleman
visit
remainder of the summer.
will be Joined there in a few days by
o
her sister. Miss Zora Wilson, and toDR. T. E. PRESLEY
Mrs. Roy Wbltaker left last night
gether
they will go to Grand 'Rapids.
for tier home In El Paso county after Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Mich.. Mrs. Coleman to spend tbe re
spending four months here visiting
mainder of the summer and Miss Wil
OLASSBS FITTED
J. S. Lenox and family.
son for a three weeks' visit only. Miss
Phone
Block.
130.
Oklahoma
o
Wilson will return to prepare for the
:Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrard drove up
opening of her kindergarten.
from Artesia in their auto today for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hawk
Correct legal blanks at Record.
and to look after business.
Mo,

Tinder

-

Legal Diancs ax Kecord Offloe.

PIANO TUNING.
L
Bl LLI A
HALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner.
years experience in Europe and
regulaPOOL. Enure equipment

25
Am-

erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING sV ENGINEERING
RIRIE tk. MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TTTNfNM
SU 'phone 464. Land surveying! and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations, Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
318 E. 6th St., Phone 669.
881ma
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA. PRAf.EH Mr C.Ci. IW
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--j G. A. JONES & SON. Oueensware.
pues.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
lng, groceries, etc. Tbe largest supply bouse In the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale ana iteuui.
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
DRUG 8TORE8.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Moore.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COM P AN Y.
for men. women end children. And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
P.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY 8TORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
grocery
but!
leading
store, nothing
Main Street. Phone 104.
tbe best.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
GRAIN, FUEL . HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning, reROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dvelng of ladies and
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing. Phone 409.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriHOUSE FURNISHERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East LLIJiTRY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your bouse. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

nnl

T

X.
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

It Pays to Read Record Want Ads

ids.'

Classified

'

...

tion. Private bowling and box ball
room tor ladies. ueo. B. Jewett.

CHIROPRACTOR.

25

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat hut we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE ' ft TRUST CO.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Tim BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital 850.000. A hi sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracu and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma' Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
wnoiesaie and retail everything la
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
successful Business Man is an! implements water supply goods sad
ine
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
Know wnat you nave to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LPECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COLrl ber, shingles, doors, lime,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varnish and glass. cement,
Territory without boundary. Cours
LUMBER CO.
The Old
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tbe best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
RO-POO-

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

and her daughter,
left this morning
affor their home u La Porte, Texas,
ter spending two weeks visiting- - their
son and brother, M. E. Ewell.

C. E. Harris, wtio baa been here
several days for tbe purpose of selling
16tf. bis two anitotnotiiles, went to bis home
Cruse for Rubber tire.
Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cneaper
in Clovls this morning for a short visG. C. Coleman. th nurse went it wHh his family.
Mrs.
mornB. A. Judd went to Clovls this
o
to Hagerman teat night to take charge
ing ou a 'business visit.
Mrs. J. S Webb and Mule son. Max
of a case of sickness.
left this morning for their home in
Judge J. T. Evans left this morning
C. K. Same. to was here two days Ellda They were here three weeks
eeHng tbe town, left this morning for a bile Mrs. Webb was taking care of
for OVovis. on legal business.
o
Portales and Logan. N. M.
her sick daughter.
o
W. A. Phillips went to Artesia. last
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Maggard left this
night on a short business trip.
For baggage transfer and housemorning on a three weeks' pleasure hold moving call Jodie Zusnwalt a(
to Eureka Springs, Axk.
trip
City Livery, Phone 9, or phone 410.
to
Artesla
E. A. Clayton returned
09 tf.
Prompt and careful hauling.
last night after a short lousiness vislt
Master Joe Mitchell. Jr., came down
from Texlco last night for visit wHh
J. H. Hening secretary of the New
Mrs. S. S. Helnzman Jeft this morn- Master Carroll (Johnson) Gary.
Mexico bureau of Immigration, who
ing for au extended visit at Klrksvllle,
was here two days on business for the
.
Mo.
H. A. Dioken returned to Antesia board,
o
left this morning on his way
last night after ft business visit in Ros
Goodrich White Tread Tires are the well and a short crtay with his parents. to his home in Albuquerque. He iwas

and

SATISFACTION

20t3.

Mrs. J. S. Ewell
Mrs. C. L. Ash ton.

ItOSWELL N. M.

Adjostment

Scientific Massage doe the work.

Herbert G. Gray, eeslstant cashier
of tbe F4rst National Bank of Artesia.
was here yesterday and Tuesday look
rag after ousinesa and returned home
last night.

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.

Kti)ier OhrlsjUnan went to Hager-malast nigh to look after church

Chiropractic

o

FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

17tf.

NO DRUGS
NO MEDICINES

There will fee no use to call on
the Secretary for any further help until further notice. Federated Chari-

SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT

treatment:

Backacbsa.. riheninatism, Stom-- ,
oh, liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases' and ' all Ohronlo De
rmngementa of tbe System.

Ernest P. M alone is expected dome
this evening from New Decatur, Abu.
where he took the body of the Infant
son of his brother, who resides in New
Decatur.

Come to the Orchards and you will see that
orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.

,

For Female Troubles, Head ao he,

e

GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

--

SPECIAL
;

H. S. Rork and son have arrived
from Ellda end will te here Indefinite
ly, having come for the boy's toesji-mnt. The young man has typhoid
fever.

A

test.

ao7 N, Penn. Ave.
street East from M. B.
Ohnreb, Soatb, and four doors
North from corner.
-

Dave niort and Mrs.
nard Tfaurcnan returned to Clovis this
morning after spending a few days
with relatives end friends In Roswell.

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

TOIVATG

Aeroes

Leo-

iMira Tom.

TELEPHONE 25G.

'

FUK SALb.

THE

FOR SALE: Jersey cnilk cow, S yrs
18L6v
old. 204. S. Mo.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Richardson.
Close In. Call at 211 N. slain. 18t$
furniture.
FOR SALE: Household
call at once. 1000 S. Ky. Ave. M.
J. Gray.
.1st
.
FOR SALE: Cook stove end .furni
ture, no sickness, 106 South Ky.

TWENTY-NINT-

H

ANNUAL

ft
NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

:

.

street.

Rent
Raise Yourself Above
can be done
own.

FOR SALE: House and lot, 2 block
from Main St. A bargain If takes
at once. Address W- - co Record Of
Wtf
flee.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also fbuggy and harness.
lStf
Ros well Title
Trust Co,
.

FOR KENT
RENT:
Seven room, modern
for
house. Inquire of Mrs. E. H. Skip- 19t3
with. 719 iN. Main at.
FOR RENT: S room furnished house
on South Main, no etek, $25.00 coo.
Buy any old place Can at Record Offloe.
Wo.

It
paying by investing in property of your
you have aa income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.

if

We Have Town Property

that is available on terms to suit purchaser.
,oam house 809
FOR RENT:
and repair, or buy a lot and build. w natever you ao bui.
Richardson apply to roam 2. Texas
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.
WW.
Block. . ...,rr - ...
rooms wHh
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
acre.
per
RoswelL
60.00
$
of
4J,
miles
East
land,
good
80 act
hath. No elck. 800 North Rich
,

Take a Look

at Our Lots on North Main.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
A fln. new' 4 room, modern house on corner, elose in, f 2200.
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roswell, ? 100. per acre,
t Koaiitifnl. new. modern house. 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
85 foot,

South-eas-

t

ardson.
c.
FOR RENT:

oath. C.

a

,

.

i,

...istt:

, ,

room house trith
tltt,
TennehUL
8

.

WANTED
WANTED : Oook at Slaughter Farm.
man and, wife preferred.
9tl
cottage. caH 912
WANTBD:-T- ent
N. Richardson.
.
tllir , .
WANTED: 200 . bales of first class
elfaUa. Wnv ferguson. 1302 -- NKentucky eve.
21t3.
on the market to?
WANTED
buying aUalla. See- - or address i
at Grand Central Hotel. B. McGtn- ty. RoswelL N. M- 17tl2
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Scrip;

:rl ta
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, L0S1.
Large fxvss key o oil taak,J
slnder return to Record office.-2Jt- 2
LOST: Yellow and white dog,. about
six cnonths old. Return. to Albert
X9tS
Hanney and receive reward.
LOST:

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16.

President Taf t Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of South west.
,
i Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources..
ta: EVery County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
in
ot Her Mineral weaitn.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
:
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
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Fcr furfcer Information. Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.

VJ. G. 'TTi'2:

7, P'rc'b. JOHN B. McHANUG, Gcc.
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OCCSVAILE LUMP
The Coal of Quality.

Native Tress and Plants Ala en Plats
to B Presented by Palmetto 8 tat
Battleship.
to ths New
Ns Rsfsrsnos t the Civil War In
All-big-g-

the Design.
When the battleship Booth Carolina
which will be the second of American
battleships to be completed.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
ROAD
WITH RAISING
13 INCORPORATED
THE VALUE OF A CHECK
Incorporation papers were filed on
Casknaro Chares, a young Mexican
was given a hearing yesterday after- Monday in the office of Teritorial Secnoon before Justice A. J. Welter on retary Nathan Jaffa by the Altus, Rosthe charge of raising a check from well and El Paso Railroad, with capiforty cents to $146.48. It is allege! talization of $1,500,000 divided into
that the Mexican's brother, Juan 13.000 shares, and- - headquarters
Chares, was given a check for forty Roswell. The actual amount of oapi
cents by Earl Johnson, manager of Hal subscribed is $90,000 divided as
Edward Kennedy of Hous
'the Goldersberg ranch.eighteen miles follows:
e ton, Texas,
$42,950; William V. Ken
this side of Torrance on (he
nedy of Houston, Texas, $42,950; Robauto road, and that
Chaves cashed it in, on a pur- ert Kellahln. G. A. Richardson, George
chase of about seventy or eighty dol- T. Veal of Roswell .each $1,000; Jas.
lars worth of saddles and leather A. Graham or Roswell, $100. The
of the road is to be Roawell
goods at the store of E. T. Amonett,
E. and the length within the territory
getting the difference in cash.
T. Amonett and Deputy Sheriff Young from the Texas boundary westward is
went to Santa Rosa after Oasiaiaro to be 90 miles, the construction of
which is to cost $1,500,000. Robert
and brought him back.
hearing has Kellahln, the treasurer is named as
Letter: Castmaro's
(been continued until next Tuesday. the New Mexico agent.
Report has oocne that he is accused of
raising another check to the amount In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
of $240. over at Ihiran. N. M., short
Plaintiff,
Xaonif Wthtte,
time ago.
vs.
No. 1596,
Defendant.
When your car is equipped with B. F. White.
Goodrich White Tread Tires, you know To the Defendant, B. F. White. In the
above Entitled Suit:
you are safe from tire trouble. Ask
You will take notice that a suit has
17tf.
the man that uses them.
neon filed against you in the District
o
Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
Fishing
the Territory of New Mexico, in the
Many visitors are camped on N. County
Chaves, in which Naom
Spring River.
are re- Whiie Isofplaintiff
and B. F. White is
quired to pay a license of one dollar. defendant, and nuanbe-re1596 on the
I shall enforce this law, as the river
locket
court.
said
of
That
the object
Is to be restocked with bass 4y V. S.
Clov. we must comply with fishing of said suit is as follows:
Suit to dissolve the bonds of anatri
laws.
Children under twelve years moay
between plaintiff and defendant
can fish.
Any person not able to
pay this license. I will do my best to for the purpose of obtaining a divorce
for plaintiff and for the care, custo
e
obtain a permit to cat oh
dy
and education of your and plain
fish. No trot lines can be' used.
tiff's
minor child. Allie May, and for
MRS. B. R. BUFFUM.
her relief as the court may seem
Deputy Game Warden, fort
proer.
You are further notified that If you
Bargains.
fail to appear and answer or plead
I am about to move to the north- this cause on or before the 20ih day
west and In consequence have some cf September, 1909, judgment 'by tie-'bargains to offer in real estate. If fault will ibe entered against you in
you want some cheap property see the suit, and the allegations will be
17t6.
on.
taken as confessed.
K. S. WOODRUFF.
J. T. Evans, Attorney for the plain
tiff. His business address is Roswell,
Coming With Prospectors
New Mexico.
II. M. Pitts, of Birmingham, Ala.,
Whnoss my hand and seal of said
w rites the Record that tie and a party court this 21st day of July. 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS,
of twelve .business and professional (SEAL.)
cnen from Birmingham, Ala., will ar- Clerk of the Fifth Judicial District of
rive In Roswell N. M., on August
the Court of New Mexico.
20 for a prospecting visit of several
days and that some of the men in
Catboat Races.
the party expect to ibuy land in the Barnegat, N. J., July 22. A series
Peooe Valley.
They aire coming in of interbay oatboat races (between the
m private car, members of their party yacht sment of Buzzard's
Bay. Massa
feeing high in railroad circles.
cImi setts Bay, Nanraganeeti Bay, was
commenced here today and will be
continued tomorrow and Saturday,
Elks to Danes Tomorrow Eve,
The younger members of the Elks Each bay is represented by its two
lodge will give a dance at the club to- best racers, and the entires are remorrow evening. All Elks and their stricted to the legitimate catibdat style
lady friends are cordially Invited, tl of craft.
CHARGED
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DISPUTED EVENTS' DEPICTED

BUT THE BEST

V

JIartinl-MarcinyesterCount
Planned
Por Training
day received 'by telegraph the offer of
Young Man to Be Managers.
position of Assistant Manager of
With tbe object of raising the stand- the Foreign
Department of the Unitthe
ard of street railway employees Oren ed Wireless Telegraph
Company, with
Root, Jr.. general manager of the Metropolitan Street Railway 'company In headquarters in New York and LonThe count will accept at oaoe
New York, has perfected plans for tbe don.
establishment of a training school in and exipects to leave as soon as pos- which graduates of colleges and scien- sible for the east to take up tbe dutific schools will be fitted for the tech- Kies of the position, which means that
nical and practical work of the street he will leave in two or three weeks.
car business. Tb company will de- The position is a splendid one for Mafray all tbe expenses of the school and jor Mactini, as he is known In miliwill pay tbe students living wages tary circles, and means an advanceduring tb course of two yean. Dar- ment in many phases, especially as
ing tbe first year the student will be to remuneration and prospects of adIt will take him to Eupaid $15 a week. The second year vancement.
men will receive $20 a week. To give rope and various foreign countries
him a general idea of the street rail- Inch of the timers well as to cnany
way business be will be assigned to American cities.
The count's maay
doty In tbe maintenance of way, the friends will congratulate him upon toeelectrical, the equipment and tbe trans- ing offered the position, which he seportation departments, spending three cured, practically, while on his recent
trip east.
months In each departm at
"It Is my Intention," said Mr. Root,
"to establish a practical training school 8TRIKE RE8ULT8 IN ONE
for young men. particularly graduates
DEATH IN WISCONSIN.
of high schools, manual training
Milwaukee, Wis., July 22. A specschools,, colleges and universities, who ial from Kenosha, Wis., says that in a
have had more or less technical train- riot In the plant of O. R. Aliens Sons
ing and who Intend to enter upon tbe Tanning Company this morning, two
vocation of operating street railroads. were shot and several seriously inIt Is the aim to make tbe conditions jured. The strikers attempted to pre
advantageous to the young man who vent the opening of the plan. A comhas an inclination to enter upon work mittee of the strikers was in the genof this character.
eral offices of the company attempt"Such a man nnder the proposed ing to make settlement of the strike
plan will have an opportunity to ac- at tbe time of the shoo Jug. Negotiaquaint himself with tbe details of the tions were Immediately called off (by
work, while receiving at the same the company.
time a salary which will, with strict
Armed strikers are parading the
economy, enable him to be self sup- streets
and the governor has ibeen ask
porting. He may thus determine for ed for troops
to protect property. The
himself whether he is fitted and bss a police are able to do but little with
liking for employment of this charac- he strikers.
ter. On tbe other band, the Metrocompany refuses to hold furthpolitan Street Railway company will er The
parley wHh the strikers and all deprofit by the experiment In that It partments
of the plant have been closwill be possible to test the capacity,
The tniha'bitianrts are refusing to be
ability and adaptability of applicants, ed.
woaTj
in as deputies and the sale
who will constitute a body of candi- of weapons
has Ibeen stopped iby the
may
men
be chosen police.
dates from whom
when it becomes necessary to fill vacancies in the regular operating staff."
Red Men's Day at Seatte.
Seattle. July 22. This was Red
-PANTALOON
GOWN."
THE
Mon's day at the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition and the iMg fair was
Nswost Feminine Creation Parts Abov turned Into a reservation for the paleKumi, Revealing Trousors.
face bucks and imitation squaws who
"Pantaloon gowns" will be seen In flocked here firom all over the land to
Fifth svenue and Broadway. New take part in Che elaborate program arYork, not later than the first week in ranged for the occasion.
June, and the new thriller In feminine
wearing apparel sets the dlrectolre
H. M. Dow returned on "the auto togown upon a pedestal of modesty.
day from a busdness trip to Alamo-gordIt is made of light olive chiffon
and Oro Grande.
Inches
broadcloth, with a train fifty-sio
In length, trimmed with French cord
bringers
Result
Record ads.
embroidery, embroidered ecru cban-tllllace and black satin. Twelve
r
Paul C. Wilson,
for the
dozen self colored buttons are used. Roswell Lumber Co., and little daughIt has the dlrectolre back, long effect, ter Pauline left on this mornings
Louis XIV. front and bolero shape. tram for the east.
They will visit
Seven yards of cloth compose the on their way at New Orleans, Atlanwhole dress.
point.
Is
When tbe
not tbe
But that
wenrer stands still It resembles an
ordinary pretty costume. The moment
she moves It U quite different. What
has seemed a skirt parts Just above tbe
knees, and regular trousers come into
They
view trousers, just trousers.
make no pretense of being anything

ver
Service Picturing State History.

Not The Cheapest

P II "'

Institution

SouCi Carolina to Have

i

'

Seattle and 'return, going and
returning same route, .... 60.00
Going via one route and returning another
f 70.00
Ticket on sale Sept. 80th, final
return limit Oct. 81st. liberal
stop overs.

--

goes into commission a few months
hence she will receive from the state
of South Carolina one of the most elab
orate silver services ever presented to
an American warship. Governor Ansel
of Sooth Carolina, who is chairman of
the commission that is to award the
contract for the service, has sent out
the plans and specifications to prospective bidders. These plans show
that the service will be a complete
pictorial history of South Carolina
during the Revolution, while every
flower, every plant and every tree that
Is Indigenous to South Carolina will
appesr on some of the pieces.
e
The service will consist of
silver pieces and an elaborate metal
mounted humidor that can hold 300
cigars. The silver of which the serv
Ice Is to be made must be of the finest.
of uniform fineness and standard
grade., and the designs submitted by
the bidders must be at the state capi-to- l
lu Columbia by June 10. when the
contract for the manufacture of the
service will be awarded.
The principal centerpieces are to bear
three incidents In the Revolutionary
history of the Palmetto State, hapien
lngs which in two rases many bistort
ans declare never took place. These
are Sergeant Jasper sealing the walls
of Fort Moultrie to rescue the flag of
the new nation that fell outside the
breastworks whea the flagstaff war
severed by a British bullet. General
Francis Marlon entertaining the Brit
Ish officers at a dinner whose only
coarse was baked potatoes served on
tree bark and the burning of her home
by Mrs. Motte to prevent it from being
made use of by the king's soldiers.
In addition to these three priuctpal
designs there are to be etchings on
other pieces of General Marion, Gen
eral Moultrie, General Daniel Morgan,
General Pickens, Commander Ingra
bam, U. 8. N.; the battleship South
Carolina and the words "Millions for
defense, but not a cent for tribute."
Other pieces will show the palmetto
tree, the sweet Jasmine, the maguo
ita tree, the trumpet viue, the straw
berry, the long cucumber shaped wa
termelons that only South Carolina
farmers grow, the cotton plant, rice
fields and the peach trees of the Fled
tnont.
The circular sent oat to the bidders
states that the "designs are to consist
of a combination nautical in their rag
gestlon." Each piece most have a dlf
ferent design.
In none of the designs Is there any
reference to the civil war, as was the
case In the service presented by the
stat of Mississippi to the battleship of
that name. New York Time.
fifty-thre-

y

(book-keepe-

..$47.25

Kansas City and return
enver and return

. .$32.85

CH9.B5

$28.65

On sa!e to Sept. Suth
Limit, Oct. 81st.

FOR FURTHER PARTICUARS

AJrlY

ta, and Augusta, Ca., where Mr. Wilt-olived two years before coming
west.
Their final destination is Mr.
Wilson's howe In the mountains of N.
C, where his mother lives whom he
years.
has not seen for twenty-fiv- e
They will return the latter part of
August.
n

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kan as City, Mo., July 22. Cattle
reotipt:. 5.0O0, including 3.000 south-eru..Market steady to weak. Native
steers. 4.50 7.25; southern steers, 3.40
(f5.50; southern cows,
2.604.00;
Native cows and heifere. 2.257.00;
stockers and feeders, 3.25f5.25; bulls.
2.75CT4.50; calves 3.50ft, 7.00; western
steers. 4.25?i6.40; wtwtern cows,
--

s.

2.-7- 5

4.50.

five
Hog recepts. 5.000; markt
cents lower; hulk of sales, 7.507.-90- ;
heavy, 7.85(fe7.95; lackers and

.butchers. 7.65ff 7.90; light, 7.407.75;
pigs, 6.50?? 7.35.
Sheep receipts. 2.000; market steady. .Millions. 4.25 ft 5.23; lambs. 6.50
fa'7.75;

range

wethrs,

range ewes, 3.255.00.

4.005.50;

else.

They measure thirty-siInches
around tbe liottuui and reach to tbe
shoe soles. A Ream that goes up tbe
front of tbe skirt from the knees to
the waist gives an all pantaloon apPOLLY IN THE AUTO THE FAD pearance to tbe front of the garment
No underskirts enn Ik? worn with
Parrot In Motor Car Nowost Coneeit this costume, end tbe lingerie bills of
those who adopt it will be a negligible
Among tho Very Smart.
The latest fad among antomobllists quantity.
Is to take a live parrot along In the
Pennsylvania Rsservs Forests.
motor car. This newest conceit made
A deed entered at Somerset. Pa., thr
appearance
on
Broadway. In New
Its
York, the other afternoon. The bird, a other day conveys 3,402 acres of de
In Lincoln. Jeffer
big green one with scarlet facings, nuded tlmberlnndtownships
to the comwas perched atop the tonneao door of son and JennerPennsylvania.
The land
monwealth of
a brown motor of the roadster type. In purchased
will be replanted with tlm
which were three fashionably dressed
ber and will become part of tbe pro
women.
reserve forests. Negotia
They were very attentive to the posed state
pending for additional thou
bird, who with the agility of a tight tlons are
rope performer side stepped from the aanda of acres for this project, and It
to be established in
door top around to the back of the Is said tbe reserve
section will assume gigantic pro
chauffeur's seat. He pecked playfully this
portions. Hereafter no county tax on
at the driver cap and seemed to be the
land described In tbe deed will be
on friendly terms.
tbe state will pay road
According to the arbiters of fashion assessed, but
taxes.
school
and
the parrot should be "worn In the
tonneao and should be allowed to
Tho "Lone Star" to the "Rod Planot."
roam a bo at at will. The possibilities
From somewhere down hero In Texas
of the Innovation are almost limitless.
Wo shall yell hello to Mara
may
menageries
traveling
Small
And shall flash a Joyous greeting
be
From
the old earth to tho stars.
looked for In the near future.
And we'll tell them of the wonders
We've accomplished, and we'll trace
Mexico as a Cattlo Country.
All our deeds In lightning- flashes
Throughout interstellar apace.
"Mexico Is fast becoming the great
cattl country of the American conti
W will tell them how Wright brothers
nent, and southern Mexico Is the Ideal
Have at last learned how to flit
Like bald eagles, and we'll show them
cattl country of Mexico," said G. B.
Tho United 8tatea la It.
McDermott of Nacpsati, who was In
And we'll tell of other wonders
Houston, Tex., recently. "As the farm
That It has been ours to do
And of other dreams we're dreaming
ers and sheepmen have forced the catThat will soon be coming true.
tlemen of the great southwest of the
United States to move their ranges.
And well send a mesaage for them,
they are naturally seeking the most
Meaaaso for each Martian chap.
Imply telling them it's Texas.
favorable localities, and northern Mex
That bright place upon tho map
ico seems to appeal more forcibly to
That they're looking- - at, and tell them
them than any other section. Cattle
Wo have watermelons hero
And the best of rod strawberries.
ar being moved rapidly Into Mexico
Red and luscious all the year.
from tbe United States, and the cattlemen of Mexico ar now paying more
And we'll alimaJ them with cabbage
designs
. In symmetrical
attention to their herds than formerly.
Or tomatoes tall and growtng
with the result that an excellent qual
Or with watermelon vines.
ity of beef Is being built op In the reWe have gardens big enough to
Be seen through the miles of apace.
public."
We don't need a mile wide mirror.
n
We'll grow signals en the
Tree Planting In Pennsylvania.
we show them miles of cabbage,
Landowners in Center county. Fa..
Oreon and growing, and a bunch
re taking op tb qnestlon of refor- Or sleek cattle 'twill be asking
sstlxatlon In a practical way. This
Them to come across to lunch.
print: number bav planted treeilngs
When w show them mils of melom
Round sad hefty en the vine
of various kind on tbe denuded hills
will know they will be welcome
a their farina, and Just now a force They
they'll step across to din.
If
I
men
engaged
planting
250.000
of
Oh. they'll signal Mars from Texas:
whit pin treeilngs on tbe old WhipThey wilt bo compelled t do that.
ple place, near Pin Grove Mills. Tbe
For It la a cinch that Texas
treeilngs are from the state nursery at
Is the spot they're looking at.
And tbe effort would be wasted
Greenwood Furnace,. and tb planting
If 1 were put forth otherwhere.
la being don under the direction of
Texas"gowill be the first signal
Mr. Morton of tb atat forestry de
a leaping through tb ah.
That
--Judd Mortimer Lewis In Heoston Poet.
partment.
x

GSDs)n)Lks
Our stock of Legal Blanks is complete and tbe
blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the
forms to be strictly toirect
in every particular.

the
Correct

We Sell

Clind

-

Warranty Deeds
Bills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds

'

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds

Land Contracts

Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices

Farm Leas-Quit Claim Deeds
s

'

THE VERY LATEST
FREfiCIl

KlilT SILK

TIES

JUST ARRIVED .SO

E-- y"-

LOOK IN
WINDOW

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blank). A full
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and similar cards

place-Whe-

1

402 North

'

AOSlVZLLjlf.l

l

TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

o

x

Chicago and return
8t, Louis and return

Hin
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-
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